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Summary
Background: During the last years, programs to
enhance postoperative recovery and decrease
morbidity after total knee arthroplasty, have been
developed across a variety of surgical procedures
and referred to as “Fast-Track Surgery”. In this
study we aimed to find some answers in the management of osteoarthritic patients subjected to total knee arthroplasty, by using the Fast-Track
methodology. To this purpose we evaluated parameters such as early mobilization of patients, better pain management, bleeding, possible complications, reduced hospitalization time, an overall
improved recovery and patient satisfaction.
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Methods: 132 patients were selected, of which, 95
treated with “Fast Track” method and 37 treated
with traditional method (control group). All the
patients were hospitalized and underwent the
same rehabilitation program for the first three
days after surgery.
Results: In both groups, the parameters of pain
and deformity demonstrated the most rapid improvement, while those of function and movement
were normalized as gradual and progressive improvement over the next 2 months. The different
functional test used (Barthel, MRC, VAS) showed
that the mean values were significantly greater in
Fast Track group when compared to the control.
Conclusion: The results of the study confirm that
the application of the Fast Track protocol in orthopaedics after total knee replacement results in
rapid post-surgery recovery.
Level of evidence: IV. Case series, low-quality cohort or case-control studies.
KEY WORDS: knee joint, total knee arthroplasty,
Barthel Test, VAS score, fast track methodology, osteoarthritis.

Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative disease of the
articular cartilage and represents one of the most
common causes of physical disability1,2. OA leads also to social, psychological and economic costs. Different OA treatments, such as surgical management,
pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic treatments,
are usually considered in relation to the stage of the
disease1,2. In the case of mild OA, non-pharmacologic and behavioral treatments are recommended, because they are less invasive and better tolerated by
patients. Instead, for advanced OA, surgery become
necessary, such as arthroplasty3. Arthroplasty is an
elective procedure that is done to relieve pain and restore function to the joint after damage by arthritis or
some other type of trauma. It is an orthopedic surgery
where the articular surface of a musculoskeletal joint
is replaced3. Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is one of
the most common surgeries performed today. The
reasons for the commonality of TKA are multifactorial,
but are typically related to aging. An increase in the
elderly population leads to an increase in articular aging, which is a reason for the exponential increase in
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the demand for this kind of surgery4-7. Over the past
four decades, there have been many advances in the
field of arthroplasty including biomechanics knowledge, surgical techniques, prosthetic design and in
the materials used. During the last 15 years, programs to enhance postoperative recovery and decrease morbidity have been developed across a variety of surgical procedures and referred to as “FastTrack Surgery” or “Enhanced Recovery After Sur gery”8-10. These developments are based on procedure-specific analyses of the various components important to enhance patient recovery including preoperative optimization and information, intraoperative
anesthetic and analgesic techniques, surgical techniques, postoperative pain treatment, fluid management, use of traditional care principles (drains, tubes,
catheters, monitoring, etc.) and postoperative rehabilitation techniques 11-13. Fast-track knee arthroplasty
may provide the best available treatment by combining evidence-based clinical features with organizational optimization, resulting in reduced perioperative
morbidity and mortality, shorter recovery and earlier
achievement of functional milestones. These treatments lead to shorter hospital stays and potentially
less readmissions compared to more conventional
treatments without the same combined focus on optimization14,15. All of the above mentioned treatments,
both pharmacological and non-pharmacological, used
to manage OA are problematic, but solutions to these
problems are on the horizon16. There has been poor
information regarding the treatment of OA to help
medical doctors and patients choose the best-adapted treatment to manage pain and disability limitations17. For these reasons, we aimed to find some answer in the management of osteoarthritic patients
subjected to total knee arthroplasty and subsequently
to the Fast-Track methodology to evaluate early mobilization of patients, better pain management, bleeding, possible complications, reduced hospitalization,
an overall improved recovery and patient satisfaction.

Methods
Study design
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) patients, operated under the same surgeon at the Polyclinic “G.B. Morgagni” Orthopedics (Traumatology and Rehabilitation
Unit, Catania) between January 2014 and January
2017, were selected for this study. The criteria for inclusion involves patients >40 and <95 yrs old. All the
patients were supplied with an illustrated educational
book during their first visit to the clinic to help them
understand the details of their operation. Exclusion
criteria included previous major knee surgery of the
same joint, preoperative inability to bend the knee >
90° or allergy to any of the drugs used in this study.
132 patients were included in the study, both male
and female. 95 (mean age, 71,10±7,77) patients were
treated with the Fast-track method and 37 (mean
age, 74,62±6,42) patients were used as control group
and treated with the traditional methods. In each patient, we evaluated complications such as fever,
transfusion, hemoglobin, nausea and hematoma
(Tab. I). This study is a retrospective observational
study in agreement with the ethical guidelines of the
Declaration of Helsinki. All participants gave their
written informed consent according to international
ethical standards18,19.
Surgery
The TKA procedure (Fig. 1 A) was performed using a
parapatellar medial incision of 10-12 cm without any
use of a tourniquet fascia. This procedure takes an
average of 40 minutes. Patients were not given premedication before surgery, but all subjects were given 5 ml/500 mg of tranexamic acid by intravenous injection before incision, and another phial of 5 ml/500
mg of tranexamic acid by intravenous injection before
cementation. Hemostasis during surgery was very accurate to avoid bleeding afterwards and to help control swelling in the knee. The suture of the capsula

Table I. Patients characteristics and medical complications.

Patients characteristics and medical complications

No Fast Track

Fast Track

No. Patients

37

95

Age (mean±SD)

74,62±6,42

71,10±7,77

Total Hemoglobin Loss (mean±SD)

-3,58±1,88

-3,09±1,26

Transfusion (no.)

4

4

Hematoma (no.)

/

31

Fever (no.; mean±SD)

25

44

(38,06°±0,26)

(37,54°±0,38)

/

10

Nausea (no.)
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Figure 1 A, B. A) Total knee arthroplasty; B) Tranexamic acid and chirocaina injection through the capsula.

was provided by Vycril 2.0. At the end of suture, before closing the skin, 4 phials of tranexamic acid plus
5 phials of chirocaine 7,5 mg/ml were injected along
the borders of and into the capsula (Fig. 1 B) to reduce pain after surgery and aid in early mobilization.
A tourniquet was used only during cementation. No
articular drainage was used. After the skin suture was
applied, an advanced colloid patch (Fig. 2 A) was
used instead of a regular compressive flat patch
(Bendage). Patients left the surgery room with the
knee bent at 90 o on a triangular pillow for 5 hours
(Figs. 2 B, C). A continuous elastomeric pumps infusion, containing betamethasone, ondansetron, ketorolac and morphine and regulated based on patient
weight, were used to control post surgical pain. The
patients in the control group underwent the traditional
TKA surgery method, whereby, one regular articular
drainage and tranexamic acid intravenous injection
were used at the beginning of the surgery and during
cementation.
Rehabilitation
All the patients were hospitalized at the Traumatology
and Rehabilitation Unit and underwent the same rehabilitation program for the first three days after
surgery, consisting in 2 sessions a day for 30 min. After, they performed a 3 weeks follow-up rehabilitation
protocol including 1 session a day for 1 hour. At the
end of each session, all patients were subjected to
cryotherapy for 20 minutes.
Day zero post operation (p.o., the same day of
surgery), 3 hours after post operation, the patients
started ankle motion and isometric quadricep contractions, postural position movements from supine to
seated and from seated to standing (autonomy trans-
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fer), and walking with a walker for 10-15 minutes. Patients were placed on a continuous passive motion
(CPM) machine that performs gentle passive movements to restore their range of motion (ROM). Active
ROM were asked to tolerance (Fig. 3 A, B).
Day one p.o.: patients must be able to perform the
straight leg race (SLR) for quadriceps control, flexion
and extension of the knee from the supine position
and walking with double crutches. Patients were
placed on a CPM machine.
Day two p.o.:, the same practices from day one were
followed by autonomy walking for 60-70 meters with
double crutches.
Day three p.o.: this period was focused on giving the
correct instructions to patients regarding how to perform the activity daily life (ADL) at home without supervision and go up and down stairs (Fig. 3 C, D).
The discharge criteria included patients demonstrating a range of motion (ROM) of at least 0°/0°/90°, autonomy ADL, autonomy transfer and walking with
double crutches at least 70 meters.
During further follow-up at three weeks, all patients
underwent a one day rehabilitation program focused
on increasing hip muscles, quadriceps, hamstrings,
adductor muscle strength and stretching, proprioception exercises, biking and walking.
Functional Test: Range of Motion (ROM) Measurements
Knee extension ROM measurements were taken with
a goniometer using a bubble level attachment, while
the patient was in the supine position with both knees
extended. Goniometer measurements of knee extension have been found to have an intraclass correlaMuscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513
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Figure 2 A-C. A) Advanced colloid patch; B)
Knee bent at 90 degrees on a triangular pillow,
frontal view; C) Knee bent at 90 degrees on a triangular pillow, lateral view.

tion coefficient (ICC) of 0.98 for intratester reliability
and 0.99 for intertester reliability. The patient was instructed to actively tighten their quadriceps and fully
straighten their knee to the best of their ability, and
knee ROM was measured as previously described20.
Independent from the treating physical therapist,
knee extension measurements were taken by two
designated physical therapists. Immediately after
surgery and while in the hospital, the patient was
asked to initiate ROM activities starting from passive
ROM (P-ROM) and continuing with active ROM (AROM). Goals for follow visits up included symmetrical
knee hyperextension to 0° and 120° of knee flexion
and without extension deficit. It is important to emphasize that ROM is unlimited during the initial phase
of post-operative rehabilitation. The only limit to obtaining symmetric ROM is patient tolerance. Most patients lose some of their initial ROM after they are
discharged. However, the psychological effect of
knowing that near full ROM was achieved immediately post-operatively is helpful in obtaining full ROM
again.
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513

Functional Test: Barthel Index
The modified Barthel Index (MBI) was used as previously described21,22. This index assesses the degree
of ADL independence and includes the following 10
items: feeding, personal hygiene, bathing, dressing,
toilet use, bladder control, bowel control, ambulation,
transfer, and stair climbing with a maximum achievable score of 100. A score in the range of 1-24 indicates total dependence, 25-49: severe dependence,
50-74: moderate dependence, 75-90: mild dependence, 91-99: minimal dependence and a score of
100 indicates complete independence. An inter-rater
reliability value of r = .95 and intrarater reliability value
of r = .89 indicate high reliability. Guidelines for use of
the Barthel index are as follows: the index should be
used as a record of what a patient does, not as a
record of what a patient could do, the need for supervision renders the patient not independent, and the
use of aids to be independent is allowed.
Functional Test: Medical Research Council (MRC)
Scale for Muscle Strength
MRC test muscle strength by employing manual re-
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Figure 3 A-D. A) 6 hours post operative (post op), extended knee; B) 6 hours post op, active flexion of the knee at 40°;
C) Day 3 post op: go up of the stairs; D) Day 3 post op: go down of the stairs.

sistance, with the patient lying on their dorsal, ventral, lateral decubitus and in a sitting position as previously described23. Both their left and right sides are
tested to minimize dominance influences and possible asymmetrical involvement of the muscle groups.
Shoulder flexors, extensors, abductors, adductors, internal and external rotators; elbow flexors and extensors, supinators, pronators; wrist flexors and extensors; hip flexors, extensors, abductors, adductors, internal and external rotators; knee flexors and extensors; ankle dorsiflexors, plantar flexors, invertors and
eversors are evaluated. The best score obtained
(comparing both sides) is registered. Muscle strength
is graded from zero to five. Zero means no contraction, one indicates flicker or trace of contraction, two
denotes the existence of active movement, three
means active movement against gravity, four indicates active movement against gravity and manual
resistance and five is used for normal strength.
Functional Test: Visual Analogue Scale for Pain
(VAS)
Level of pain was also assessed through the visual
analogue scale for pain (VAS pain; 0-10 mm), which
was designed to assess the perceived discomfort (0:
no discomfort, 10: maximum discomfort)24. All scores
were assessed blindly by one physiatrist, one kinesiologist and one physical therapist during all days of
the study. The tests were repeated in triplicate.
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Statistical analysis
In order to maximize the information obtained from
the minimum resources and to generate statistically
robust data, the power analysis sample size was performed using the G*Power3.1 software (Dü s seldorf
University, Düsseldorf, Germany). Statistical analysis
was performed using the GraphPad Prism 6.01 software (©2015 GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA,
USA). Data was analyzed by three blind investigators 25. Statistical significance relating all tests performed within the groups and between the groups
was assessed using the unpaired t test with Welch’s
correction. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically relevant, while p-values of less than
0.01 were considered statistically significant 26. Results were presented as the mean±standard deviation (SD)27.

Results
Functional Test: Range of Motion (ROM) Measurements
ROM measurements were assessed using a goniometer to measure knee extension both in passive
and active leg flexion, P-ROM and A-ROM, respectively. P-ROM statistical analysis between the two
groups, Fast-Track and No Fast-Track, showed that
the mean values were 90.42±7.49 and 77.20±6.14,
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513
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respectively. The Fast-Track P-ROM was significantly
greater than the No Fast-Track P-ROM (p<0.01) (Fig.
4 A). Statistical analysis of the A-ROM showed an
analogous result, whereby, the mean values were
75.09±10.15 and 60.84±7.83 for Fast Track and No
Fast Track groups, respectively. Therefore, the FastTrack A-ROM was significantly greater than No FastTrack A-ROM (p<0.01) (Fig. 4 B). Hence, the FastTrack group showed a better performance as testified
by P-ROM and A-ROM values.
Functional Test: Barthel Index
The modified Barthel Index (MBI) assesses the degree of ADL independence and the maximum achievable score is 100. The score range of 1-24 indicates
total dependence, 25-49 indicates severe dependence, 50-74 indicates moderate dependence, 75-90

indicates mild dependence, and 91-99 indicates minimal dependence, and a score of 100 indicates complete independence. In our retrospective study, we
considered the initial Barthel Index and the final
Barthel Index for every patient. In addition, we evaluated the significant differences between the FastTrack group and the No Fast-Track group and also
within the groups. Statistical analysis within the two
groups showed that both in the Fast-Track group and
the No Fast-Track group the difference between initial
Barthel Index and the final Barthel Index was significant (p<0.01) (Fig. 5), as expected. However, statistical analysis between the two groups showed that the
difference between final Barthel Index of Fast-Track
and the final Barthel Index of the No Fast-Track
group was not significant (p>0.05) (Fig. 5). We observed also that the Fast-Track and No Fast-Track

Figure 4 A, B. Chart of P-ROM and A-ROM: A) Statistical analysis showed that the Fast Track P-ROM was very significantly
greater than the No Fast Track P-ROM (p<0.01); B) Statistical analysis showed the Fast Track A-ROM was very significantly greater than the No Fast Track A-ROM (p<0.01). The Fast Track group showed a better ROM performance of ROMs.
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513
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Figure 5. Chart of the Barthel Index: the difference between initial and final Barthel Index between the two groups (Fast
Track and No Fast Track) is significant (p<0.01). However, the
difference between final Barthel
Index for the Fast Track and the
No Fast Track is not significant
(p>0.05).

groups had a final Barthel Index of 95.00±0.0 and
94.86±0.82, respectively. This result means that both
groups achieved a high degree of ADL independence
regardless of the postoperative management.
Functional Test: Medical Research Council (MRC)
Scale for Muscle Strength
MRC tests muscle strength and is graded from zero
to five. Zero means no contraction, one indicates
flicker or trace of contraction, two denotes the existence of active movement, three means active movement against gravity, four indicates active movement
against gravity and manual resistance and five is
used for normal strength. Statistical analysis of the
MRC test between the two groups, Fast-Track and
No Fast-Track, showed that the mean values were
3.55±0.24 and 3.29±0.06, respectively. This result
means that the difference between means values was
significant (p<0.01). Both groups achieved an active
movement against gravity (grade 3), while the FastTrack group showed a better result (Fig. 6).
Functional Test: Visual Analogue Scale for Pain
(VAS)
VAS pain assess level of pain considering the perceived discomfort (0: no discomfort, 10: maximum
discomfort). Statistical analysis of the VAS pain test
for the Fast-Track and No Fast-Track group showed
that the mean values were 3.38±1.02 and 4.40±0.91,
respectively. This result means that the difference between means values was significant (p<0.01). Both
groups didn’t achieve a high level of VAS, but the
Fast-Track group showed a lower pain level compared with the No Fast-Track group (Fig. 7).
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Discussion

The intervention of total hip replacement (THR) and
TKA represents one of the most frequent orthopedic
surgeries performed today. European and world demand for this type of intervention is growing. Over the
past four decades, there have been many advances in
the field of arthroplasty, including biomechanics knowledge, surgical technique, prosthetic design and materials used28,29. The “Fast Track” protocol to the prosthetic hip and knee recovery, aims to give patients the best
treatment available at each stage of the surgical route
by being a dynamic entity. The “Fast Track” methodology combines elements of “evidence based medicines”
with clear, practical and clinical implications with organizational optimization, determining a revision of the
traditional practices obtaining a path simplified from
admission until discharge and beyond29. The fundamental aim of the “Fast Track” is to reduce morbidity
and convalescence through the early attainment of
functional milestones. The scrupulous determination of
clinical and functional criteria discharge gives reduced
hospitalization and high patient satisfaction without increasing the risk of complications profile postoperative 30 . The results published to date on this new
method shall provide important new and substantial
clinical and organizational skills with a high degree of
safety and patient satisfaction 30-34. The earlier and
more intensive physiotherapy exercise begun after
TKA, may prevent the early loss of function and enhance recovery35. In the present study we report that
in both groups, the parameters of pain and deformity
demonstrated the most rapid improvement with excellent results, while those of function and movement
were normalized as gradual and progressive improveMuscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513
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Figure 6. Chart of the MRC test:
The difference between the
mean values of the Fast Track
and the No Fast Track groups is
significant (p<0.01). Both groups
achieve a mean value greater
than grade 3 (active movement
against gravity), while the Fast
Track group shows a better result.

Figure 7. Chart of the VAS pain
test: The difference between the
means values of the Fast Track
and No Fast Track groups is significant (p<0.01). Both groups
do not achieve a high level of
VAS but the Fast Track group
shows a lower pain level compared with the No Fast Track
group.

ment over the next 2 months. Statistical analysis of the
P-ROM and A-ROM between the two groups, FastTrack vs No-Fast-Track, showed that the mean values
were significantly greater in Fast Track than the No
Fast Track P-ROM and A-ROM (p<0.01). In both the
Fast Track and No Fast Track group, the difference
between the initial and final Barthel index was significant (p<0.01). MRC tests for the Fast Track and No
Fast Track groups showed that the mean values were
3.55±0.24 and 3.29±0.06, respectively, and that the
difference between the means values was significant
(p<0.01). Statistical analysis of the VAS pain test for
the Fast-Track and No Fast-Track group showed that
the mean values were 3.38±1.02 and 4.40±0.91, respectively. This result means that the difference between means values was significant (p<0.01). Both
groups did not achieve a high level of VAS, but the
Fast-Track group showed a lower pain level compared
with the No Fast-Track group. The present study confirmed the possibility of obtaining a patient’s quick recovery prosthesis through better towards coordination
between multidisciplinary team medical-surgical, rehabilitative and administrative. The latter seeking a patient’s quick recovery prosthesis, which takes the path
Fast Rehab a leading role of its rehabilitation through
an outlet on appropriate expectations. The influence of
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (3):504-513

surgical approaches on bleeding have not been extensively researched, but minimally invasive surgery has
been suggested to reduce blood loss36. Several review
studies have proved that the use of IV or topical
tranexamic acid makes a substantial difference for
blood loss37,38. The absence of drainage and reduction
of transfusions will drastically reduce the post-operation complications of nosocomial nature. The results of
the study confirm that the application of our Fast Track
protocol in orthopaedics for total knee replacements,
gives a rapid post-surgery recovery. The reduction of
the recovery time comes along with a significant reduction of the pain felt by the patient, thanks to the control
of the hematoma and an early mobilisation. The reduction of the comorbidities is optimised thanks to the improvement of the surgery techniques, the careful management of blood losses and the pain control by continuous elastomeric pumps infusion. The absence of
drainage however leads to some complication as development of hematoma and following fever that anyway resolve in reabsorption phase. The nausea depends of continuous elastomeric pumps although presence of antiemetics as ondansetron. All these benefits
improve the treatment management of the patients and
increase their satisfaction. In our program the patient
education is fundamental to better help patients under-
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stand the run protocol of the study39,40. They play the
main role in the recovery process thanks to the knowledge of the different steps of the rehabilitation program. Some days before the surgery patients are given information about the treatment they are going to
start, without the need of bed immobilisation. A daily
report is also given by the rehabilitation team to the patients so that they can work on their own to improve
their performances. The aspects here described can
only be applied and realised thanks to a close collaboration between all the figures dealing with the patients:
surgeons, rehabilitation team and nurses, as well as
the clinic administrators. The novelty of this study related to the state of the art of the current literature is the
new surgical used technique (drainage absence),
hematoma management and pain control by elastomeric pumps to reduced hospital stay.

Conclusions

Lifestyles have changed today compared with 20
years ago and also developments in knee and hip
surgery. Old people is growing worldwide and so the
osteoarthritis disease. These needs are reflected by
the needs of patients who desire fast recovery and no
pain. We believe that the Fast-Track method can be
applied by all public and private hospitals with high
levels of clinic results and patient satisfaction. The
latter gives the possibility to achieve a faster recovery
of patient that underwent TKA, with a better coordination and collaboration between the orthopaedic surgeons, physiatrists, physical therapists and patients;
decrease of bleeding and swelling, although any articular drainage has been used; reduced hospital stay
and not drainage used need to be considered also
important in terms of reduction of nosocomial infection. We continue to study this method improving the
surgery and the rehabilitation program. In this way we
can really perform better results and, probably, we
can have soon more data that will help the recovery,
pain and ROM of the patients.
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